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ADENAUER BANS C.P.
AND SEALS HIS DOOM 
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MAKING THE AFRICANS 

PAY FOR APARTHEID 

A 17.i�m=•��,::.:� s�p�i::! 'c'!:tt:::
declared that West Germany's Communist 
Party, which polled over 600,000 votes in the 
last elections, is "unconstitutional." The effect of the decision is to place a virtual ban on the party. The hundreds of Communist deputies who have been elected to town councils and the six Communist M.P.s in the state parliaments will be forced to give up their seats. The court also ordered the confiscation of atl the party's property, which included its 1;1rinting presses. At a time when there is an international relaxation of tension and a general tendency to greater freedom of political expression, Adenauer's court action, which commenced in the heart of the cold war and was modelled on the similar (but swifter) U.S. actions 
aga inst Communists, strikes a jarring note . The Social-Dtmocrats. who art aishlnJ: in on the ovent'helmina: anti-Adenauer puhlre! feeling have 
declared themstlve:s stronRIY opposed' to a.by ban on the Communist Party, and the probabilities are great that Adenauer's final court triumph -.viii cost hint nry dear. It puts the brand of the dictator oo him more clearly than ever and will rouse to action those who remember how HIOerism Vt'as bastd on the out• lawll11 of: the Communi.1ts. 

A Partial Victory The fact is though that the result is a partial victory for the Left. The protracted legal struggle put up by the Communists in court have put the whole Adenauer timetable out of gear. Shortly before the Geneva = Conference began, in July 
@ !_,9��•peti�toP:f�����0

of h:�: � iec0[J.��et!a!h�tfif���i�::i ��lat�t1t�!nfa�et��n!e;��: 
conference that h e  intended fn����:ti���l �Co����\��� g! 
the agenda. ESSENTIAL TO THIS PLAN WAS 11IE CON• CLUSION OF THE TRIAL BY JULY 1955. "Special interest in the proceedings is being displayed by the foreign missions in Bonn, which clearly expect from German thoroughness that the trial will 

throw an unambiguous light on the phenomenon of Communism. Hence the embassies in Bonn have been at great pains to have the Federal Government's 

r!:ri�:�� i:io 

t�heiru�!:1.'an�:::!�e�.�. ��id �h�er::!�J� dorfer Nacbricbten on March 3 1 ,  1955. 
"A Model Trial" What was expected of "German thoroughness" was frankly stated on Apri l  30th by the ,"'.iener K�rier, a paper published by the U.S. Information Service. "U Is e:s:pecttd that a model trial ror many t0u11-Crles of the free world ls taklo1 place here, If it 18 

established in Karlsruhe that the Communist Party ii not compatible with democratic principles, such a nrdlct could have repercussions and iosti&ate many other counbies: to take pro«edinp of their o,rn •&&Inst Communism." That this plan was will_inglf sh�red by Adenauer is shown by the declaratmn in h is newspaper, the Rheinsicbe Merkur, early in the trial: 
"Deslr11clio11 ol Marxism" "The great aim, which it is to be hoped will . �e swiftly and surely achieved, i� the final ��truction 

��1tri��!�n��d b�t t� ru�so;oi� ��a��n;�p�/� (Bold type in original.) These are words from the Hitler vocabulary. 
la�ki. o���rs;r � Cl�i����O:�!r�\i�heus��� newspapers carried a syndicated article which said: "When the trial for banning the Communist Party began almost exactly twenty years to the day bad passed since the opening o� the so-calle� Reic�st!i& fire trial before the Reichs Court m Leipzig. Although the pre-conditions 

of the two trials are basically different, the formal similarity of the problem concerned is apparent. At that time it was a question of ���t�f�r°�!u���de:tl6a�n t��� 
h�� r�rk'a�lst:h: tt�0fu�i��ej basis for the banning of the Communist Party bas to be created." 

The "formal similarity"' of the Hitler trial and the Adenauer ma! was brought out sharply on the very �bo'w::ay, as the following extract from Ghe record "Dr. Kaul: On behalf of the Communist Party I move for the withdrawal of the Presiding Judge, Dr. Wintrich, on the grounds of his partiality. I have before me an exlract from the personal dossier of the Presiding J udge, who was introduced into the Re ichs Ministry of Justice during the period of Nazi 
dictatorship. This extract relates to the year 1940 
:�:

n a��e fr�'::°,sh: hi�she�i3�eutriri�tth��cg:_ \i��:trich should be promoted. 
WORLD STAGE 

By Specta tor 

"The a:rounds 1iven for this promotion say: 'Theu Is no doubt about the National Soclal attitude of Dr. Wlntrich. Nor has the area leadtnblp any doubts about his polltkal rellablllty'." its ��:�:r ��e� tJs�t 
��g�fAi:ae�:'f i�ri,�he Court gave "Herr Dr. Wintrich has declared that he does not regard himself as partial. The motion is therefore refused as without basis." 

Represenlalives Arre.dad The Communist Party appointed four of its leading members to present evidence at the trial. Warrants for their arrest were pr omplly issued by the Govern· ment . One of the four, Max: Reiman, the party chairman was forced therefore to go into hiding so that 
he would be able to continue bis duties. The others submined to the warrants and had to be brought 
each day from prison to appear on behalf of the party at the trial. No wonder the Manchester Guardian commented 

that the trial was surrounded by "this police atmosphere. The Court has allowed itself to be placed in an extremely awkward position. The political choice ��yr�0 
o}t ;s p�liti��inpdar:e wti:tis

m;���fin;r�: -protection to the democratic constitution of West Germa ny . . .  The absurdities of the case couldn't be better illustrated than by the fact that Max Rei· 
man cannot attend because his arrest on charges which are only now being examined at Court for 1he first time has already been ordered." With a nazi presiding judge and police state methods there could, of course, never have been 
doubt as to what the fina l decision would be. And yet the Dulles plan to have enrythlo11 com• pleted in time for a. dramatic announcement at tbe Genel'a conference miscarried. 

Nation-Wide Prolesls 
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LOSE MILLIONS 
This map shows the group tion o f  Vrededorp m t o  a White estimated at half a million Untouched thus far i s  the area areas proclaimed in Johannes· area will cause lhe value of pounds. Among the I SO shop· v.hich includes Western Native burg western areas. Ind ian-owned business stands to keepers in the area are 50 Township and the Main Road slump by as much as 90 per Chinese. Indians lived in this shops along the front of Sophia• VREDEDORP: Omitted from cent. Calculating the value of area before the beginning of this town. If these are to form the map is the area of Vredc- stands, goodwill. and stock in century and before the township buffer strips between the pro

dorp ,m,tb of 22nd street which 1he shops. Congress circles esti• was proclaimed. claimed Coloured group areas 
has been declared a Whi te group mate that Indians in th is arCl Newcl are is to become a Col- and White areas, whether for 
area and where all Indian pro- alone will stand to lose as much. cured area within two years. residential or industrial sites, :r�ie!ithl:s! ytr. vacated and as £! million. L:.��LA���Nt�i: 11i�: ��!ify i:::t:tesb:�t1:iso even-
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LA�ti:::1�scMPar:· �.P�a�:� leader of the party in Natal, announced that African taxation 
is to be increased soon so that the Government's policy that the Africans should make a substantial contribution to their own educa
tion could be carried out. This ls addln.si: Injury to Insult. II Is not enouxb that the African child Is to be subjected to an educatlon designed to trala hint for slavery, Now he is btlna: asked to pay extra for It as well. The Africans are already the most burdened and oppressed section of the South African commu
nity. They are already taxed more harshlr than the European . Every African male, no matter how little he earns, must pay poll tax from the age of 18 ;  the European is not liable for tax un1il he is 2 1 ,  
and may not pay al all if b i s  i ncome is below a certain level. NAT BOAST The Government has pegged the amount to be spent by the State on Bantu Ed ucation at £8,500,000 a year, and boasts that this is more than is beinJI spent by any other government m Africa on the educatton of the Africans. This £8,500,000 represents £7 

Soccer Final Next Week CAPE TOWN. The final match in the 1956 soccer series for the Kajee Trophy will be played between the Coloureds and th e  Indians at the Cape District Sports Ground in Wynbera, cape Town, on September 1. The results of the previous matches were: July 8--COloureds 3, Africans 1. July I S-Africaos S, Indians 0. Thus a win or a draw for the Coloureds will leave them winners 
of the series. If the Coloureds lose, there will be a triple tie, necessitat
ing a replay of the whole series. The main match on September I will start at 4 p.m., and there will be two curtain-raisers. In the evening there will be a function to welcome the players. arranged by the Mayor o( Cape Town in the Wynberg Town Hall. 
British Farm Wages lJp wuh the critical Europe-wide attention being paid to !r!�. Toe 

e vali� a�f st�nds 50 area is also in time to becorn: lands· Lcnasia, the first Indian group the actions of the judges put a sharp brake on their feet by 50 is calculated to be a White area. ALBERTSVILLE: The entire area which is  a private2,; owned LONDON. 
headlong progress. Jn June last year, as the e::::e;f {l� iann�h!4��·t?:1: NEWCLARE: Practically all �i�oy�edt,:im;��1? Mau�! me;: :h���j�itits %�:1�r�d�:1!:fii mJ:era�n��:rs r:��/26 0�rid!!� result of strong rank and file ready occupied by Europeans is the Newclare properties (1he�c oured people have built fine be confined to their own group will almost certainly be raised 10 pressure, the Social•Democra- only £300 to £400. It i� esti• are 475 stands in al l) are owned homes and invested saving� in -if they are even allowed to set £7. k for a 47.hour week as a tic Party announced its strong mated thus that the transforma- by Indians and the ir \'aluc i> this area. up as traders at all. result of negotiations now taking stand on the issue, in the place on the Agricultural Wages course of parliamentary de· Board for England and Wales. ba�.j:be trial of the Commu• -------------- ---------------------------;-, ---------

n;,t Pa,ty ;. Ka,l.,ube ;, AREAS HEARING DREARY AND SICKEN ING 
Colomd people sharod tbe ,men ;. evidence of the Government's tics of the vlei. �e��.1�ss 

inign��:� f: !�! Earlier, Mr. E. E. C. le Feuvre, methods of struggle of the CAPE TOWN. hear that in such and such a street chairman of the Group Areas Co• Sheik Ahmad Behardicn, chief on whose grounds there is also a Communist Party 0£ Germany and the dangers that there are so many Europeans. !D Ordinating Committee. told the in- Moslem priest in Cape Town and swimming bath and tennis courts. arise if it is forced into illegali1y. Anyone whose: �c�ro�:0��ea�/:�in;
0
��h�� many Coloureds-and oh, yes. o�e quiry .  president of the Moslem Judicial said the wonderful natural ameni-

������I t��r� :!r!� 1t1t: t��hCo:���is�n;,:�Y 1:� Suburbs of th e  Cape Peninsula is ���rl��!;� t���csi.s �r
v:�Y \�!�d=�: of O;��]:u�o�tbtili! �����n�f �;:enc;� r:�sh:itc�1!�d !�t::�8 ��ik� t�e th�e; :���ds�:r:1�1��1� never be conquered by means of bayonets or police :rec �f c'a�h�o:�e�.n�n1h�hi:nl�: able Coloured element .. but nearby, racial hatred. he warned. over the world if any mosques were oure d  people. tru .. n���o '!i5� • �11der an illuslon if you believe that ,��� �h�e a�:;a�c�c'Jc ���ec:i�!�� �:��.:. i\ a "decent Coloured ele· 

th!� !�h�ugr ih�a�a!e��ght i:-t: i���ort
e�� A��:nated under the 

blast-fumacemen or miners who dally race death (Dr. J. F. fan Rensburg) that the 
Or witncs-;es speak of a "better unpleasant effect� in places such as By Moslem law. the ground on 

f:1:e �r:ii:ed f:�11e!;:e�rn,.tc:.U0:,J,�e�ie�des �ra��:t :;;aine
A�:ctI�n ng} tt;e;�� �rr:· ,. E�r

ro
apc:1���hZi��a�h�r a wii !?th1:�1�,t�e:0�ip1:e 

o�hfh:a;i�t! ��!�� �c�cd:��d 
s�he�e ��1J°� The words of the London Times during the course pie in particular. tel l  you that the "better type Co!• !eland by preventing them from serious repercussions if the Moslem 

of the case have proved remarkably prophetic. It oureds wants to be separated fro11 being thrown together with the community were deprived of su,ch 

said on November 22, 1954: "In asking the Court to 
They point out that is the pre- his "own lower-types" and so on Native group. lan d. 

declare the Communiht Prty an . urlawful I organisa· :��i":{lmzog!�s 0�;�: �:�:�::Ja ,�: and so ;;1i����:;�;ucK ha:' i:sus�;:11�1rn��\�to:�1:h:!iJ� 
�:i:1!�{�:E��;:_r�c:s 10 

ufac� �:th 
0�h��atge·r ·�� :��;s, giv��e �bye tlJ�ss :!iirt�en�f The Non-European people were thi��y:C0��d le�fs1ati���i�as 'I)� v�� THE GOVERNMENT HAS INDEED WON ITS ��!b'tndic��::�is:;�oyn�efi�1t/��!�!; ��rt��u�ot�a\��e f;;,c;.e th�ir der Ross's answer. CASE-AND AT THE WORST POSSIBLE TIME. grab as much as we can" attitude. homes. schools and churches, Dr. BITS AND PIECES ADENAUER WILL RUE 11IE DULLF.S PLAN For the most part 1he hearings R. E. van der Ross. principal of During the hearing� in the past THAT FAILED. are dreary, sickeni ng affairs. You Battswood Training College and week: 

Mr. D. 8. Molteno, Q.C. said he did not want to be removed from his home on Little Princess Vlei, but he did not want a single NonEuropean to be moved either. He would like everybody to be left alone. He did not mind at all if 

Dr . ••an Rensburg. to a witness: :ehacnn Ai�n�i��y°�:u:�rt\':;n�11�?u 

Witness : I mean as a human being. Dr. van Rensburg: Oh, you mean 
sentimentally. 

The Black Sasb sfafl:ed a prutred demonstration aaalnst the Unjust Group Artas In tlie city on Satm-day. 

per ye'ar for every African child at school, but onlr. £2. 1 3.Sd. for every African child of schoolgoing age-because of course the majority of African ch ildren of 
school•going age are not at school .  Compare this £2.13.Sd. with tile U.1.88 per ye•r .spent by the State on enry White child at schooland all White children of school&oina: aae are at school because thty are comi,tUtd by law to attend school aod there are schools to accommodate all of them. Mr. Maree, who probably didn't have to pay for his own educa
tion, says the African's education "must belong to him in bis own mind, . and _he must therefore pay !or ll himself." Therefore if African educational services are 
extended and more than £8,500.000 a year is required. the African must make up the difference him· self by means of this new tax. Eu�:pe

sau:h
elr�:tit�� 1��1iss1 (N! last year for which comparative figures are available) the Government spent £21,769,194 on the education of 501,539 ,White schoolchildren (as compared with an expenditure of only £10,652,442 

on a total of 1,051 ,858 African, Coloured and Indian schoolchild· ren). The amount spent on White education has increased substantially since then-hut you won't 
hear Mr. Maree proposing to peg the amount available for Whites 
and make them pay for any extensions in educational services. Nor will you hear Mr. Maree arguing that the White's "education mus1 belong to him in his own mind, and be must therefore pay for it 
himself." The Nats seem to regard the Coosolidated Revenue Fund as though it consisted of only lhc White·s money. and they keep on ilitn!t�:1 }�i £:;�/l(�ru�i� 
comes from the Whites. NOT TRUE This is just not true. First of all, £2.500,000 of this £8,500,000 comes from the African taxpayers direct[}'. And the balance comes from all taxpayers, from general revenue, to which Africans contri· bute as well as Whites. And if the Nats argue that the bulk of gene• ral revenue comes from the Whites. one must retort !hat it is. first o( all, the cheap labour of the Africans which gives the Whites the opportunity 10 amass �uge incomes ·and thus pay higher mcome tues; but. secondly, that 

as far as other indirect tuation is concerned, the Africans altoge(her probably pay quite as much as the Whites, if not more. The African smoker, for example, pays the same indirect tax: as the White smoker; and can anyone say that more ci&arettcs are smoked by Whiles than by Africans! Tbe same is true o( every item of indirect taxation. No. there is only one word to 
describe Mr. Marce·s proposal. !�dul�a�hii�ihath!i i� r�tz���� representing the most fat and prosperous section of the community wo uld have regarded it as no less than its duty to provide education and social services for the poorest. Instead, the Nats devote all their ingenuity to working oul new plans fur extracting the last penny from their pockets. The African people don't ,unt Banlu Education In the lint place; they certainly don't wanl this tax. Mr. Maree must not be surprised if he finds the people's opposition to apartheid intensified many times by this new outrage. BRIAN BUNTING. 

Moses Kola11e Calls Slrijdom's Blull Replying to Prime Minister Strij
dom 's "slanderous and insultini;:: 
statement" in London that the Afr_icans today are "almost as pri· m11tve .as they were centuries aao ," people s leader Moses Kotane, in }�1t,�i�Y!� this month's "Fightina '·Never at any time has there been any serious and honest attempt by any South African Government to devel�p the Africans in any way. What 1s called the traditional policy of South Africa is the per
sistent effort on the part of th e  !���mi�1:�d t�fif{��n!d��c����i of the Africans." Other articles in this issue include a report oo lhe South African writers' conference in Johannesburg, by Phyllis Altman ; an exchange of correspondence be
tween John Gild and Father Hud
dlseton in connection with what the 
1�1��fn�� \�!nftgt� :�ai�stEth!1��1o�� bar:  a report on the Volkskongress in  Bloemfontein. by the R�v. A. Blaxall ; and 5 pages o( documents on the Soviet "Cult of the Indivi
dua l.'' 
rr;:!?i,�gn�eoJaf�;5, �5oh���t��1� 

THE SOUTII AFRICAN SOCCER FEDERATION present� 
SOCCER l'INAL 

(For A. I. Kajee £500 trophy) 

AT CAPE DISTRICTS GROUND 

Wynberg, Cape Town 

Saturday, 1st September, 1956 

S.A. COLOUREDS 

S.A. INDIANS 

Curtain Raisers from 1 p.m. 
Also see Langa African F.A. in action 


